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The expeditions, driven both by geopolitics and science, were funded by the British, Australian and New Zealand governments and by private philanthropy. On these journeys, Sir Douglas Mawson laid claim for the British Crown to what was to become the Australian Antarctic Territory, formalised in 1933 in the Australian Antarctic Territory Acceptance Act. 5 Mawson described his medical officer in the following terms:
In Dr Ingram, the Expedition was most fortunate for there could have been no more ideal medical officer for such an undertaking, where scientific research is linked with hazard, and demands of physical endurance and a full measure of camaraderie. 6 In 1928, when he was recruited for the expedition, Dr 'Bill' Ingram was a highly decorated doctor-soldier from the First World War, 7 and a consultant physician in specialist practice in Macquarie Street, Sydney. [8] [9] [10] From 1920 he had been an influential and innovative Honorary Pathologist, medical research advocate 11 and Honorary Physician at the Royal North Shore Hospital, one of Sydney's leading teaching hospitals. 8 Ingram had undertaken postgraduate research in anatomy, pathology, biochemistry and physiology, 8, 9 and had evinced a practical interest in natural history. 12 He established one of the first clinics for the treatment of diabetes and wrote the first textbook on diabetes and its management in his adopted country. His manifest clinical skills and research bent, combined with an engaging but forceful personality, characterised his persona ( Figure 1 ). It was these features which Mawson described as those of an 'ideal medical officer'. 6 This paper reviews these criteria as evidenced throughout Dr William Wilson Ingram (1888 history news of the dramatic effects of insulin had reached both the medical and popular press. It was said that 'Almost overnight the lot of the diabetic patient was changed from a sentence of almost certain death to a prospect not only of survival but of being able to lead a long and healthy life'.
15 Dr Ingram's experience with what was still regarded as a miracle cure, at one of the epicentres of diabetic research in the United Kingdom in that exciting era, was the genesis of his lasting interest in the treatment of diabetes. He returned to Sydney in 1926 and established one of the first specialist diabetic clinics in Australia. In 1927 he left general practice to specialise in internal medicine, acquiring rooms in Macquarie Street, the 'Harley Street' of Sydney. 
An AnTARCTiC eXPediTioneR

THe BAnZARe eXPediTionS 1929-1931
Britain had first laid formal claim to a major part of Antarctica in Letters Patent of 21 July 1908. The purpose of the BANZARE voyages was an 'acquisitive exploratory expedition' to enforce formal claims of British sovereignty over this vast area of the Antarctic land mass. where rabbits and sledging dogs left by former whalers and sealers had wreaked ecological havoc. 18 On 12 January 1930 the expedition landed at Cape Batterbee on the northern tip of Antarctica, where Mawson recorded:
At the hour of noon the Union Jack was hoisted thereon and a proclamation was read … the whole of Enderby Land… As far west as 47 degrees of East longtitude… were claimed for the British Crown. 19 [ Figure 2 .] Another Union Jack was dropped from the air on the Antarctic land mass on 25 January 1930, and a proclamation read claiming territory between 45 0 E and 56 0 E, the present day Enderby Land in the Australian Antarctic Territory. 20 The expedition returned to Kerguelen 22 The Discovery encountered fearful gales, and on New Year's Day 1931, Mawson described a gale which ... developed into a furious hurricane which lasted several days: the ship was forced back into the pack ice with which she drifted to the west for about 50 miles, and at times her position became critical. 23 The expedition sailed south through pack ice to Adelie Land. On 4 January 1931, the Discovery anchored off Cape Denison on the coast of King George V Land. There Mawson hoisted the Union Jack and a proclamation was read on 5 January:
At noon on the 5th [January 1931] the flag was hoisted on a rocky point overlooking the bay. In a casket at the foot of the pole a proclamation was deposited, claiming formal possession of King George V Land, defined as that Section of the Antarctic Coast-line extending between the 142nd and the 160th degree of east longitude. Dr William Wilson Ingram (1888 history
In March 1931, RRS Discovery became stuck in the pack ice for a period of three weeks. The doctor and scientists exploited this period for scientific research. 25 On the voyage 'Biological observations were given a very prominent place in the expedition programme'. 26 Dr Ingram's work is mentioned by others, especially his biological work and his role 'as one of the Discovery veterans who pioneered studies of Antarctic krill'. 27 In recent decades, the role of the 1929-31 Discovery researches on krill, in which the capturing nets were opened and closed at chosen depths accurately recorded by a 'primitive depth sounder' is afforded particular significance in the context of accurate understanding of the biota of the world's oceans. 27 The Discovery completed her voyage on arrival at Hobart on 19 March 1931 28 ( Figure 3 ). On the two expeditions, Dr Ingram assisted with the scientific collections among which 'special attention was given to the study of plankton, both in its horizontal and vertical distribution' 25 ( Figure  4 ). Dr Ingram also conducted some bacteriological investigations. Following the BANZARE voyages, the Australian Antarctic Territory Acceptance Act 1933 was passed in Canberra. 29 It was followed by the British Government ceding to Australia the Territory it had claimed on 24 August 1936. 30 For his medical and scientific service on the two expeditions, Dr Ingram was decorated with the Polar Medal and Clasp. 10 Dr Ingram did not publish any formal accounts of his work in Antarctica in the medical press, but an extensive archive of his notes and other memorabilia is held in the Mitchell Library, Sydney and at the Royal Australasian College of Physicians ( Figure 5 ).
PHySiCiAn And PATHoloGiST
Following his return from Antarctica in 1931, Dr Ingram re-entered clinical practice with vigour. 8 Based at his consulting rooms at 'Craignish' at 185 Macquarie Street in Sydney, he treated both adults and children and took an active part in the clinical affairs of the New South Wales Branch of the British Medical Association in Sydney.
In August 1931 he published a clinical paper on Arachnodactyly associated with muscular hypotonia 31 which was almost certainly a Marfan syndrome variant. In 1933 he presented and published the case of a 43-year-old truck driver with 'driver's thigh', an occupational rightsided sciatic-nerve lesion with secondary muscle wasting. Ingram opined that this was due to 'faulty construction of the driver's seat in his motor vehicle'. 32 In 1933 he also published a major paper on spider envenomation, including three cases, one fatal, of funnel web spider bite, which he had treated personally. 33 This paper was published with colour illustrations, one of the first in Australian medical journals to include these. 34 The title of the paper, Spider bite (arachnidism), had a delightful synergy, perhaps intended, with his 1931 paper entitled Arachnodactyly. 31 Ingram served on the Special Medical Committee, commissioned by the New South Wales State Government in 1936, to audit the claimed clinical benefits of the Kenny Method of treating poliomyelitis, being carried out in the Elizabeth Kenny Clinic at the Royal North Shore Hospital. 35 He disagreed with the theories claimed by Sister Elizabeth Kenny for her clinical success but 'they remained good friends'. 
A ReMARKABle PeRSonAliTy
In December 1936 Dr Ingram married Dorothy King, the Nurse-in-Charge of his Diabetic Clinic at the Royal North Shore Hospital. He was 48 years of age at the time, and it proved to be an enduring, loving, 'fun-filled' marriage. 8 The couple had no children. 
